This study explored the best-operating conditions for a novel electrocoagulation (EC) reactor with the rotating anode for textile wastewater treatment. The influence of operating parameters like inter-electrode distance (IED), current density (CD), temperature, pH, operating time (RT), and rotation speed on the removal efficiency of the contaminant was studied. A comparative study was done using conventional model with static electrodes in two phases under same textile wastewater. The findings revealed that the optimal conditions for textile wastewater treatment were attained at RT = 10 min, CD = 4 mA/cm 2 , rotation speed = 150 rpm, temperature = 25 o C, IED = 1cm, and pH = 4.57. The removal efficiencies of colour, biological oxygen demand (BOD), turbidity, chemical oxygen demand (COD), and total suspended solid (TSS) were 98.50%, 95.55%, 96%, 98% and 97.10% within the first 10 min of the reaction. The results of the experiment reveal that the newly designed reactor incorporated with cathode rings and rotated anode impellers provide a superior treatment efficiency within a short reaction time. The novel EC reactor with a rotating anode significantly enhanced textile wastewater treatment compared to the conventional model. The values of adsorption and passivation resistance validated the pollutants removal rate.
Introduction
Electrocoagulation (EC) process involves in-situ coagulant formation with sacrificial anode dissolution. Generally, the anode is prepared using iron or aluminium (Al) (Chen, 2004) . The metal ions interact to generate insoluble OH − ions. The generated insoluble hydroxides adsorb the contaminants from the solution either by electrostatic attraction or complexation before the coagulation (Dalvand et al., 2011) . Lessening of the electrodes internal resistance drop (IR-drop) is one of the most essentials towards reducing the total cost of EC operation to enhance the current performance by enhancing the state of turbulence. Both oxygen and hydrogen gas emerged near the cathode and anode as soon as each gas bubble nucleates. The bubbles are like insulating spherical figures, generating a film fouls oxide over the electrode surface (passivation effects). This issue increases the total electrical resistance of the cell, thereby needing a superior quantity of electrical energy to attain the optimal removal (Martinez et al., 2000) . To moderate the bubble accumulation, the electrolyte flow around the electrodes must be augmented for the bubbles to be pushed out (Mollah et al., 2004) .
To proffer solution to these, the current EC reactor with rotating anode was conducted to enhance the reactors overall efficiency (Martinez-Delgadillo et al., 2012) . Additionally, the leading objective of the present work is to study the treatment of textile wastewater using a novel EC reactor under optimum operating conditions and to compare the performance with that of conventional EC reactor.
Materials and methods

2.1.
Wastewater characteristics
The wastewater used in this work was collected from a major textile-based industry in Iraq (Babylon). The industry uses the Imperon Violet KB (CAS #: 6358-46-9) for the fabric dyeing process. Tables 1 and 2 present the main characteristics of the textile wastewater and the properties of the Imperon Violet KB, respectively.
EC rotating anode reactor
The novel EC reactor is used in this study is illustrated in Fig.1 . The reactor (10 L working volume) had a stirred tank setting of a cylindrical form (external diameter, 180 mm; inner diameter, 174 mm; total length, 500 mm) and was constructed from Perspex. A rotating shaft (diameter, 32 mm) was attached to an adjustable speed motor in order to hold the impeller structure and also to maintain the electrode rotations. The motor is DC electrical type and supplies various steady state speeds (0-1000 rpm, USA). The electrodes were composed of aluminum (Al) substance. The rotating anode consists of 10 impellers. Each impeller consists of four main rods (length, 30 mm; diameter, 12 mm), with 10 rings used as a cathode. Each ring (diameter, 172 mm; internal diameter, 134 mm; thickness, 12 mm) was arranged sequentially at a distance of 30 mm apart from each other. The total active surface area was 500 cm 2 , and contained three equally spaced baffles in order to stop the rotation and mass fluid's tangential flow arrangements and establish the cathode rings. The recommended surface area to volume ratio is between 5 to 45 m 2 /m 3 (Holt et al., 1999) . In this model, the ratio was minimum (5 m 2 /m 3 ), using a small area of electrode for treating large volume of wastewater. The patent novelty filing was performed with application number: PI 2015702202.
Experimental procedure
EC reactor performance was characterised in terms of COD, TSS and color removal. The experiment was carried initially by studying the effect of rotational speed of anode and current density. The overall efficiency of the reactor was tested using three main variables; processing time, current density and the anode's overall rotational speed. The electrolysis time (RT) was maintained in the range of 10 to 30 minutes. Three main current densities (CD); 4, 6 and 8 mA/cm 2 with various steady state anode rotational speeds of 75, 150 and 250 rpm were examined at an ambient temperature (25 to 27°C). The three current densities were chosen based on some initial investigations and the results showed that there was no significant effect to the overall removal efficiency when the current densities were increased above 8 mA/cm 2 . In every execution, a 10 L sample was utilized for the operation of EC treatment, and EC batch rounds were executed at nine different times. A primary sample was extracted and subsequently. At the end of each round, the cells were cleaned with a 5% hydrochloric acid solution for a period of 10 minutes and later scrubbed with a sponge. Both the cathode and anode were attached to the negative and positive parts of DC power supply (YIZHAN, 0-40V; 0-6 A, China). The main voltage was 30 V for each run. A voltmeter was connected in parallel with the cell to measure its voltage. The current was maintained as invariant in every round with the use of a variable resistance and estimated with use of an ammeter (Aswar DT830D, China). In every iteration, the samples were allowed to settle for 30 minutes and then filtered.
Approximately 100 ml of supernatant sample was gathered for analysis and investigation in replicate. Similar parameters were estimated in every replicate sample. The experiment was carried out at four different operational parameters to obtain greater optimal conditions. The effect of pH on the EC process was carried out at different pH values. The pH was gradually increased from 5 to 10 by adding 0.5 M NaOH during the experiment. A particular number of supporting electrolytes such as NaCl and Na2SO4 (0.0, 0.02, 0.05, and 0.10 kg/m 3 ) were introduced into the wastewater to investigate the impact electrolysis support on the removal performance. The effect of temperature was carried out in the range of 25 -45 o C using water circulation (WiseCircu Model WCR-P6) to maintain the temperature during EC process. Inter electrode distance between the impellers of the anode and rings of the cathode were achieved for distances between 1, 1.5 and 2 cm. Towards the completion of the experiment, the optimum operational condition was carried out again in triplicate to validate the EC process's accuracy and reproducibility for treating the textile wastewater contaminants. For comparison study using same textile wastewater, the results of the conventional model with parallel electrodes in two phases have been observed by our previous researches using EC alone by aluminium plates (Naje, Chelliapan, Zakaria, & Abbas, 2015b ) and on enhancing of EC process by combining with electrooxidation (EO) using titanium plates (Naje et al., 2015a) .
The passivation and adsorption phenomenon were also investigated using the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The experiments were performed with the potential amplitude of the AC signal kept at 10 mV, and the measured frequency range was 0.01 -10 5 Hz. An EC-Lab SP-300 potentiostat with EC-Lab software V10.12 was used to perform the electrochemical impedance assays. Impedance runs were carried out in a single-compartment, three-electrode system, which consisted of an aluminium electrode (1:25 of the original size) as the working electrode, Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrode as a reference electrode, and a platinum wire as counter electrode.
Chemical analysis
The overall treatment performance of the novel electrolysis was analyzed in terms of COD, TSS and color removal performances. The electrical potential was maintained at 30 volts for each iteration. The COD was estimated by a Closed Reflex-Titrimetric method. The TSS and TDS were measured by Gravimetric method. Phenol was examined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), Agilent Technology 1200 series. ODS hypersil C18 column (4.6 mm*150 mm*5μm) at 25 was used as the separation column for phenol and aromatic compounds using acetonitrile/water (60/40, v/v) as the mobile phase.
The injection volumes and the mobile phase flow rate were 5 μL and 1 mL/min respectively. The detection wavelength was set at 254 nm. The samples were filtered through a 0.25 μm membrane filter. The oil and grease (O&G) was estimated by Solvent Extraction method. The BOD and DO (dissolved oxygen) were measured by DO meter (Eutech Instrument Cyberscan 110). The pH (model pHM84), conductivity (HANNA HI-99301), and turbidity (HACH 2100P) were also investigated in this study. The color was determined via absorbance with a UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV 1700) with a wavelength that corresponds to the peak absorbance value for textile wastewater (533 nm). The samples were filtered using Whatman 934 AH filter. The rotational speed of the rotated anode was maintained by a microprocessor digital meter. Ion analysis was performed using ionic chromatography ICS-2000. All the analytical work was conducted according to the procedures prescribed in the standard methods (APHA, 1998) . The computation of TSS, COD and color removal was carried out using formulas specified by among others (Aoudj et. al., 2010; Bayar et al., 2011; Merzouk et al., 2010; Un and Aytac, 2013) .
Sludge compaction analysis
The textile wastewater sludge was allowed to sit for 1 h to increase the consolidation of the sediments. The two concentrations of cationic polymer (LPM 3135 polymer, 10 and 40 mg/L) were examined to enhance the settling process. The volume of space taken by the solid (mL) was checked at regular time intervals. The weight of the solid portion (the wet residue) was estimated and dried for approximately 24 h at 100°C to determine the total residual solids. The specific resistance to filtration (SRF) and the cake-dry solid were estimated to properly characterize the dewater capability of the sludge using Buchner funnel of filtration with pressure (0.015 mpas). The SRF formula (in m/kg) is defined as (Djedidi et al., 2009) :
Where Kb is the slope of the V vs t/V plot, A is the filtered area, P is the pressure during sludge filtration (mpas), μ is the viscosity of the filtrate (N.s/m 2 ), and aw is the weight of the solid per unit volume of filtrate (kg/m 3 ). Whatman glass fiber filters (Grade 934-AH) was used. Measuring and estimating dryness of the general cake was performed using the following equation:
Where m2 and m1 are the mass of the cup (with the membrane) before and after the filtration process, respectively, and m3 is the mass of the same cup after the drying process at 100°C for 24 h.
A sludge volume index (SVI) was implemented to decide the settling properties of the sludge suspensions. The SVI (mL/g) is the volume (in mm) used by 1 g of a suspension subject to 30 min of settling (APHA, 1998) . The SVI is defined as:
Where VD30 is the volume of settled sludge after 30 min (mL/L) and TSS is the concentration of suspension solids (g/L).
Economic analysis
The total operation costs for wastewater treatment process comprises of electricity, sludge disposal, chemical usage, maintenance, labour, and equipment. In the EC process, the main operating costs are of the electrode material and electricity. In this work, the cost of sludge disposal and chemical supplements were also included. Total operating costs were calculated based on the following equations (Dalvand et al., 2011) :
Total operating cost= aCenergy+bCelectrode+dCsludge+eCchemicals (4) Cenergy (kWh/m 3 ) = (Cenergy)S + (Cenergy )M
Where (Cenergy)S represents the value of the electrical energy consumption of the reactor (electricity input to the anode and the cathode due to DC power supply), and (Cenergy)M represents electrical energy consumption rate of the DC motor anode rotation. Both the (Cenergy)S and (Cenergy)M was computed from Eq. (5).
Results and discussion
Efficiency and reproducibility of the EC process performance
The investigations of the best parameters have been discussed in our previous research (Naje, Chelliapan, Zakaria, & Abbas, 2016) . The main EC operation of the textile wastewater was performed three different times to validate the performance of the application using the optimal conditions (CD = 4 mA/cm 2 , RT = 10 minutes, rotational speed = 150 rpm, pH = 4. 57, temperature = 25 o C, and de = 1cm). The performance of the EC reactor was evaluated in terms of the levels of COD, TSS, color, turbidity, BOD, O & G, TDS, DO, phenols, sulfate, phosphate, nitrates and aluminum. An overall summary of the parameter results is presented in Fig. 2 and Table 3 . The EC operation generates an overall COD removal efficiency of 97.1%. After the treatment operation, the BOD5 and O & G within the effluent had values of 5 and 0.1 mg/L, respectively. The O & G's hydrophobic capacity leads to a superior affinity in combination with the H2 bubbles created at the cathode. The (O & G)-H2 complex gathers on the liquid's surface, which can be skimmed with ease (Asselin et al., 2008) .
The proposed design cell of the EC allows for greater efficiencies and, at the same time, reduced energy consumption, when compared to other studies. Un and Aytac, (2013) investigated the treatment of textile wastewater using EC in a packed-bed electro-chemical reactor. The COD removal efficiency was 96.88% and the color was almost entirely removed when the EC operated for 1 hour. In contrast, in the current study, the COD removal efficiency was 97% at a reaction time of 10 minutes. Merzouk et al., (2010) also investigated the treatment of textile wastewater using EC and electroflotation in a batch reactor (density = 11.55 mA/cm 2 , pH = 7.6, conductivity = 2.1 μS/cm and electrode gap = 1 cm).
With optimal operating conditions, the following results were achieved: TSS, 85.5%; turbidity, 76.2%; BOD5, 88.9%; COD, 79.7%; and color, 93%. When compared with the above study, the present investigation, which uses EC alone under optimal conditions, revealed great removal efficiencies: TSS, 98%; turbidity, 96%; COD, 97%; BOD5, 95.55%; and color, over 98%. Recently, El-Ashtoukhy et al., (2013) investigated the removal of phenol from oil refinery wastewater using an electrochemical reactor with a fixedbed anode composed of arbitrarily oriented aluminum raschig rings. At a current density of 8.59 mA/cm 2 , a pH of 7, and a NaCl concentration of 1 g/L, up to 80% phenol reduction was recorded in 2 hours in which the primary phenol concentration was 40 mg/L.
In the current investigation, the primary phenol concentration was 350 mg/L and up to 99.99% was removed within 10 minutes, leaving 0.009 mg/L of phenol in the treated wastewater. Moreover, Delgadillo et al. (2013) studied the reduction of Cr (VI) to Cr (III) by using ferrous ions [Fe (II)] in a rotating ring iron electrode. They reported a removal of 99.9% of Cr (VI) at a reaction time in the range of 22 to 42 minutes when the angular velocity was in the range of 0 to 230 rpm (at 5 A). In the present investigation, the optimal current and the reaction time were 2 A and 10 minutes, confirming reduced power consumption and low operational costs. In addition, this study also demonstrated high removal of TDS (93.6%) under optimal operating conditions, and the concentration of phosphate was reduced from 7.2 to 0.23 mg/L.
Figure 2. The removal efficiency of various variables of the textile wastewater under optimal condition
During the operation, the aluminum electrode dissolution exhibited an increase in the entire dissolved concentration from 1.5 to 6.00 mg/L. Compared with the global textile wastewater quality standards (EPA, 1996) , the results enable the analysis of the effectiveness of the EC operation for treating the existing textile wastewater to be used for different purposes. The results revealed that the BOD, DO, TDS, turbidity and COD are all below the standard limits. However, the overall pH level of the treated wastewater was somewhat basic (6.9 ± 0.04) and is under the set limits. In a similar fashion, the grease and oil as well as the total phenols were all under the allowable limits. Using the optimal conditions, the actual consumption of electrodes was 0.038 kg/m 3 , energy consumption was 0.966 kWh/m 3 where 0.9 kWh/m 3 for DC power supply consumption and 0.066 kWh/m 3 for DC motor of rotating anode. For settling metallic sludge study after adding 0.01 kg/m 3 LPM3135 polymers, a 5% sludge dryness and 63 mL/g SVI was observed during the analysis. The sludge production was 1.44 kg/m 3 . Furthermore, the SRF utilized in these investigations was (4.6 *10 12 m/kg). The results showed that the main operating costs for treating one cubic meter [Eq. (4) ] of wastewater at the optimum operating conditions was about 0.283 US$. Table 4 shows a comparative study between EC rotating anode and the conventional static electrodes in two phase EC process alone and EC-EO process depending on the results of each model at the optimal conditions. Each model has same optimal applied current to volume ratio (0.2 A/L). Although the EC model with rotating anode have the lowest surface area to volume ratio (5 m 2 /m 3 ), it can be seen that the best removal efficiency of contaminants textile wastewater (COD, TSS, and the color) was obtained by this reactor model. The minimum reaction time (10 minutes) was achieved by EC model with rotating anode compared with conventional model in two phases (90 minutes) which demonstrated the activity of electrodes for the treatment and reduced significantly the energy consumption to 0.966 kwh/m 3 . Also the rotational speed of anode effects on the energy consumption by reducing the main voltage and passivation films. The EC process with rotating anode showed excellent treatment without setting the initial pH or using electrolysis support. The electrode consumption and sludge production was lower than the conventional model with static electrodes. As for the operating costs, the EC model with rotating anode was lower than the conventional model with static electrodes (EC rotating anode=0.283US$/m 3 , while conventional static electrode including EC=1.76 US$/m 3 and EC-EO=1.69 US$/m 3 ). 
Comparison performance of the EC rotating anode with conventional model
Passivation and adsorption phenomenon
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy is one of the most efficient techniques used to investigate the electrochemical parameters of the electrode/electrolyte interface (Brett, Brett, & Electrochemistry, 1993; Oliveira & Oliveira-Brett, 2010) . The impedance technique was used to investigate the effect of the electrode's rotational speed (rpm) on electrode passivity and color adsorption on the aluminium anode. The electrolyte was real textile wastewater and the potential of 0 V vs. Ag/AgCl, as well as a frequency range of 0.01-10 5 Hz were used to evaluate the performance of the anode/electrolyte interface. Fig. 3 (a) shows the Nyquist plot for the anode at different rotational speeds (0, 75, 100, and 150 rpm). Two semicircles were observed at high frequencies and low frequencies. The best fits for the aluminium electrode impedance spectra are shown in Fig. 3 (b) . The fitting parameters consisted of the solution resistance (Rs), which was in parallel with a combination of the impedance of the faradic reaction and double layer capacitance (Cdl). Other than that, the faradic reaction impedance consisted of passivation resistance (Rct), together with adsorption resistance (Rads) and adsorption capacitance (Cads) (Bo et al., 2012; Hernando et al., 2009; Sakharova et al., 1992) . Table 5 summarizes the impedance parameters. Meanwhile, the diameter of the first semicircle represents the values of Rct and the second semicircle diameter represents the values of Rads. It is obvious from Fig.3 (a) and Table 5 that the values of Rct and
Rads decreased significantly with the increase in the rotation speed of the aluminium anode from 0 reaching a minimum at 150 rpm. This revealed that the anode-fouling rate became less, and the color adsorption rate to the anode interface became higher at 150 rpm. On the other hand, the maximum values of the double layer capacitance and adsorption capacitance occurred at 150 rpm. So, this explains the high removal rate when the anode is rotated at 150 rpm during the EC process and validates that the model design can solve the problem statement of the previous model.
(a) (b) Fig. 3 (a) . Nyquist plots of the aluminium anode in an aqueous solution of textile wastewater at different electrode rotation speed and 25 °C temperature; (b). Equivalent circuits used in the fitting of the Nyquist plots. 
Conclusions
The use of novel EC reactor in textile wastewater treatment exhibits a higher removal efficiency in comparison to the erstwhile models. The efficiency of the textile effluence pollutants removal with high values was achieved using a lower CD, precisely 4 mA/cm 2 , at initial reaction period (10 min) at 1 cm inter-electrode distance (IED) and 150 rpm anode rotation speed. A rise in the value of CD enhanced the efficiency of EC process in the treatment of textile wastewater. The setting of the solution pH to increase the solution temperature and the addition of any chemicals (Na2SO4 or NaCl) are not required. The economic viability of the operation of the reactor is influenced by the parameters. The energy and electrode consumption of the EC increases as the CD increases. The optimal energy and electrodes consumptions were 0.038 kg/m 3 and 0.966 kWh/m 3 , which led to the lower cost of operation (0.283US$/m 3 ). The novel EC reactor with rotating anode significantly enhanced the textile wastewater treatment by improving the pollutants removal rate, reducing reaction time of treatment, without any additional chemicals during the process, and reducing the operation cost compared to conventional model (EC, and EC-EO). It was found that the passivation phenomenon reduced with the increased rotation speed of anode, which enhanced the EC process performance and validated the novel reactor design.
